
Being ordinary doesn’t get you noticed. Stand out and 
bring your ideas to life with the UK’s leading property 
design, print and marketing service provider. 

See things 
differently

Create your extraordinary 



People form their first impression in a mere 50 milliseconds.1 That’s 
why your brand and marketing is more important than ever. Show off 
what you’ve got and win more customers with head turning marketing 
materials and stand out branding.

Show off your assets

Design, print and marketing technology



info@ravensworth.co.uk  |  ravensworth.co.uk

A world of print options
Get results with a wide range of print materials, 
including direct mail, property brochures, 
business cards and extra options like velvet 
lamination and foiling.

Creative design and branding 
Our multi-media studio creates compelling 
brands, templates, micro-sites, collateral and 
digital marketing materials.

Make your photos pop
Use online Photofixr™ to enhance your property 
images and get more clicks.

Hassle free online ordering 
Marketing Toolkit makes creating and printing 
your materials easy. Access pay-as-you-go data 
for targeted direct mail that drives real results.

Seamless working 
We’re integrated with major property software 
so you can create and print essential property 
marketing materials with ease.

Breathe life into new builds 
Capture imaginations before the first brick 
is laid with realistic 3D CGIs, site plans and 
creative project branding.

Get in touch to find out how Ravensworth can help create your extraordinary.



Sources: [1] Inc.com columnist, Nov 2015. [2] Research Now, Oct 2018. [3] Nielsen Audience Deduplication report Jun 2018. 
Up to 58% more compared to being on Rightmove alone (nationwide, excludes website visits from mobile devices). [4] Visits to 
ZPG property sites, Jan – May 2018.

Optimised and 
fully responsive 

across all devices

Specialist 
property design 

and print supplier

Beautiful site 
designs,  

delivered fast

Wide range of 
print options to 

choose from

Templated 
designs make 

it easy

Land and new 
homes CGIs 

specialist

Instruction 
winning 

functionality

Enhance images 
with online 
PhotofixrTM 

Unique software 
platform 

integrations

Marketing Toolkit 
to order online, 

hassle free

Marketing Websites Design & print

Leading analytics 
provider to 12 of 

top 15 UK lenders

Independent data 
to make informed 

property decisions

Maximise profits 
and reduce 

investment risk

Instruction winning 
valuations based  
on credible data 

Generate leads 
with a website 

plug in

Data insightsSoftware

The best known 
property portal, 

Zoopla 2

UK’s most 
experienced 

software provider

58% extra 
potential property 

seekers 3

Cloud technology 
for efficiencies 

and data security

Large audience – 
50m+ monthly  

visits 4

Work anywhere, 
anytime, on any 

device

Wider reach 
across 30+ 

partner sites

Hybrid agency 
tool PropertyFile 
for 24/7 service

Award-winning 
AdReach 

retargeting

Unlock new 
revenue streams 

with MoveIt

100% recyclable

members@zoopla.co.uk  |  advantage.zpg.co.uk

Everything you 
need to succeed

More property tools

Every agent matters to us. So from getting started to running and growing 
your property empire, we bring together all the tools you need to work 
smarter and win in today’s competitive market, at a competitive price.


